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CANADA TUNGST~N MINING CORPORATION LTD .
PR~LIMINARY REPORT ON THE SCHEELIT~ OCCURP.ENCE FOUND BY SOUTHWiST POTASH

CANOL P.OAD 1 MACMIILAN PASS AllEA N.w. T.
Sillkr-1ARY

In tha course of an academic study of the granites of the eastern Yukon
and western Northwest TeITitories by Jim Allen for Southwest Potash a schee.lite
occurrence of economic potential was found five miles northwest of Macmillan Pass
on the abanqoned Canol Road .

A small circular granite stock

lk miles

in diameter

intrudes argillite , limestone, ~d .c hert of probable Ordovician age. A limestone bed o!
80 feet approximate thickness lie s in direct contact with this stock for approximately'
1500 feet .

Green diopside skarn is developed in this limestone in apparent err atic

fashion over widths up to 30 feet for a strike length of 1500 feet. The skarn is uniformly mineralized with schaelite and an estimate of
is two percent .

wo grade from 12 grab samples

3
However, it is doubtful that t h is grade would pe rsist· over any

appreciabl e i-n.dth ii' chip sampled., since the limestone bad i~ not completely altered
to. skarn . Mr . Allen staked 48 claims on his discovery and is planning to stake six more
claims .

Two other small stocks occur in the same general area but since he bas flown

around their contacts he does not ·consider the contacts worthwhile to stake. ·At
the present time the area is covered with three inches o! snow because its general
elevation is above 5500 fe at .

Southwest Potash have .30 days within which to r e cord

thei r claims and f r om the presently known facts, the area does not warrant more claims
except perhaps spe culative claims around t he contacts of the other granite stocks.
Three hours were spent exam:ining' the. showings.

LOCATION 2 ACCESS, AND TOPOGRAPHY

.i
i

Macmillan Pas s, on the Canol Road, is about 100 road miles northeast of

Ross River Post and roughly 110 air miles northwest of Cantung.

The pass is roughly

equi- distant from Watson Lake a.nd Whitehorse and is at the summit separating the

!
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Yukon and Northwest Territories.

The sh)wings are five miles northwest of the

pass and lie in the Northwest Territorios about ten miles north of the Hudson Bay
base metal property.

15 minutes walk of the showings,

A lake at 5500 feet, within

is suitable for Beaver or Super Cub aircraft.

The airport at the old Hudson Bay

c&.mp is unsuitable for wheeled aircraft, but would be useable in the winter for a Beaver
on skis.

Its length is less than 2000 feet, however.

range from 5500 to 7500 feet at the peaks.

Elevations around the showings

The country is non-timbered, quite open,

and of moderate slope, except the granite peaks which form the te1Titorial boundary.

T'.ne area is found on the Niddery Lake sheet 105-0.
GGOLOGY Al'JD l<"iIN~RALOGY SE.ZN AT THE SHOWINGS

The show:ings trend east-west and outcrop along the top of the talus at
an elevation of 6000 feet and about 200 feet below the ridge crest forming the south
wall of the cirque in which the lake is located.

The favourable l.ine stone bed is

bounded on the east by a fault and on too west by _the granite stock and is
intermittently exposed above th0 talus for about 1500 feet. The lim3stone has a maximum exposed thickness of 80 feet overlain.by 30 feet of chert and 200 to 300 feet

of argillite.

There may be another limestone or chert horizon above the argillite.

The genaral strike is from N 70 E to E-W and dips average 35° south and thereby make
the dip slopes south of the ridge crest dipping away .from the granite.
The limestone is light grey to white and mdium crystalline.

It often

con ta.ins nodules and narrow stringers and lenses of white to pale green chert. The
overlying chsrt is also white to light green.

The upper argillite is not well bedded

and its age is assumed to be Ordovician.
The skarn developed in the limestone does not weather conspicuously.
Diopside and epidote are the main constituents, but considerable garnet occurs.
P"l;:rrhotite is oometimes very finely disseminated in the skam and was seldom seen
massive.

There is an apparent random distribution of skarn in patches and lenses

in the lime stone, and al though mo st of the skarn lamps well in scheelite, it is feared

that a representative sample to include the intervening limastone would be sub-ore

- 3 grade.

However, too little t:ime was spent on the show:ings to finally- decide this .

'I'be widths of pos::.-ibl e mineabl e skarn ·and limestom varie d from five to thirty feet, but
furthermore, the l imestone is no t continuously, and never completely exposed above
the
·.·
.· talus .

Grab samples from the skarn ware taken at r oughly .fifty .foot interve.ls

along strike, and as says are pend~g.
tv,'O percent

Tha estimated avarage grade of these is

w0:3.

CONCLUSIONS

These show:ings in themselves do not warrant more t han the present
forty".'"eight plus six claims staked by Jiln Allen , Howe ver, enough rscheelite was
$een to make the area of furthe r :interest!

The showings should be adequately

mapped and sampled to get a more defini te appraisal on which to base a decision to
bring in a diamond drill camp.
also be examined on foot .

The caitacts of tm othar granite stock" should
.t

Respectfully submitted,

J(h.~
K.G. Sanders,

Chief Geo logist.
KGS:msm

14 Sept/6.2
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